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The Bucannan County Sheriff's Office Press Release August 30 – September 05, 2020 Press Release for August 30, 2020 at 3:10 a.m., Department of Sheriff's deputies arrested Justin Reed Field, 33, an independent.  Fields was charged with a third or subsequent offence while drunk/drug (Class D felony), suspended license (simple
misdemeanor) and driving while reckless driving (a simple misdemeanor).  The arrests were made after the incident at 700 blk 220th Street West in Winthrop. At around 9:45 a.m. on Tuesday, September 01, 2020, a Buccaneer County sheriff's deputy arrested Clementine Jane Stuckie, 46, of Raleigh.  Stuckey was arrested in Bucannan
County for malicious indictment (a serious misdemeanor) and arrested in the Bucannan County Jail. At around 5:15 p.m. on Tuesday, September 01, 2020, a Buccaneer County sheriff's deputy arrested Tyler Lee Jones, 27, of Hazelton.  Jones was charged with two counts of child abuse (aggravated misdemeanor).  The arrest was made
after the incident at 200 blk W Benton Street in Hazelton. Around 2:25 p.m. on Wednesday, September 02, 2020, a Department of Sheriff's deputy in Bucannan County arrested Justin Reed Fields, 33, of The Independent.  Fields was arrested on an active arrest warrant in Bucannan County for a probation violation, and held in the
Bucannan County Jail. In a press release reported at 7:00 p.m. on Thursday, September 03, 2020, a Buccaneer County sheriff's deputy arrested Michael Lewis Weber, 70, of Jessup.  Weber was charged with the first offence of drunken/working while on drugs (a serious misdemeanor).  This arrest was made after the incident at 1300 blk
270th Street. Around 8:50 p.m. on Thursday, September 03, 2020, Department of Sheriff's deputies in Bucannan County responded to a report of a car crash on a 2500-blank Brandon diagonally wide avenue.  According to the survey, the 2006 Saturn Ion, operated by Brandon's Brezlin Grotte, was moving south on brandon diagonally
wide paths without Grote controlling the vehicle.  The vehicle entered the west ditch, flipped over and climbed to the top.  Grotte suffered minor injuries in the accident but did not require treatment.  She has since been cited for failing to maintain control.  The Bucannan County Sheriff's Office was assisted at the scene by the Independent
Fire Department and local air services. At 4:00 p.m. on Friday, September 04, 2020, Department of Sheriff's deputies in Bucannan County responded to a report of a vehicle fire at 1300 Blac Jackson Avenue (Hwy 150) south of Hazelton.  According to the investigation, when the 2017 Honda Accord operated by The Independent's Andrew
Hawkins was travelling south on Jackson Avenue Smoke and flames began to escape from the trunk area of the vehicle.  Hawkins was able to stop and exit the vehicle along the shoulder of the road before the fire engulfed the rear part of the vehicle.  No injuries have been reported.  At this time, the fire is believed to have been started by
a jump pack that was in the car's truck under some clothing.  The vehicle was considered a total loss.  The Bucannan County Sheriff's Office was assisted by the Hazelton Fire Department. Corey Hartman Of the Bucannan County Sheriff's Office at 210 Fifth Avenue NE Independence, IA 50644 The Bucannan County Sheriff's Office
Administrative Office is open by appointment and we are temporarily suspending jail visits and fingerprint pings for hire until further notice. This is being done to reduce the risk of spread of COVID-19 (coronavirus).   Anyone doing business, such as weapons permits, salvage/junk vehicle documents, civil proceedings, sex offender registry
requirements, and other businesses, should contact the Sheriff's Office at (319) 334-2568.  The safety of our staff, inmates and the public is our priority. Therefore, limiting close contact with non-essential services can reduce the spread of viruses. Thank you for your cooperation. Initial historical information about the sheriff's office dates
back to 1902, when law enforcement for the county consisted of a sheriff and one deputy. Their office was a room in the old court. In 1939, Buchanan County built an existing courthouse where the sheriff, his deputies and clerks had small one-room offices. Over time, the number of surrogates increased to catch up with the need to fight
crime. In 1976, the sheriff's office moved to an independent public safety center north of the courthouse. In July 2010, the Bucannan County Sheriff's Office started operations on a new building built south of the Bucannan County Courthouse. The new building includes a sheriff's office, a communications center, and a correctional center
(prison). The Bucannan County Sheriff's Office provides police protection and enforces local, state, and federal laws for 11 integrated communities and all rural Bucannan counties. The communities are Aurora, Brandon, Hazelton, Lamont, Quasketon, Raleigh, Stanley and Winthrop. The three remaining towns of Fairbanks, Independence
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Ioeri. The Stravberpolgsbede Bucannan County Sheriff's Office is made up of deputies, investigators, instructors, private employees, dispatchers and correctional officers under command staff led by Sheriff Bill Volfgram and Chief Deputy Mike Ratchford. Patrol stations, communications and calibration centers are active 24/7. About 3:35
a.m. on Sunday, December 13 and 19, 2020, a Department of Sheriff's deputy arrested Clayton Jeffrey Conklin, 25. Conklin is charged with first criminal operation while drunk/drug (a serious misdemeanor), and cited... Lisa Speeding. The arrests were made following a traffic stop near First Street East and Third Avenue NE in
Independence. Around 3:30 p.m. on Sunday, December 13, 2020, a Buccaneer County sheriff's deputy arrested Andrew Lee Heath, 34, of Oelvin. Heath was arrested on an active arrest warrant in Bucannan County... Rishae Risha
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